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of Pergamon),some scholars deny the originality of the Satyricon. Some modern
authorities believe that there were two
prominent men named Petronius who
lived at the time of Nero, and that they
have been wrongly conflated. Others
havc maintained that this novel may not
have been composed before the third century. Yet the overwhelming majority
believe it the highly original creation of
Petronius Arbiter.
In a famous set piece, the rich
parvenu freedman Trimalchio stages an
ostentatious feast of many courses to be
vomited up in turn, accompanied by garish
entertainment, all in the worst possible
taste-a classic literary example of "life as
it ought not to be." Set mostly in Southern
Italy, Magna Graecia, and involvingslaves
or freedmen of Greek descent, the work is
averitablegold mine for students of Roman
manners and of colloquial language and
idiom. The disreputable youth Giton, a
freedman of Greek extraction, deflowers a
seven-year-old girl in fullview of an amused
audience. One of his lovers, the hero or
anti-hero Encolpius, considers castrating
himself when temporarily impotent (in a
public bath) "and while the boys just ridiculed me as a lunatic . . . a huge crowd
surroundcd him with applause and the
most awe-struck admiration. You see, he
had such an enormous sexual organ that
you'd think the man was just an appendage to his penis." Made-up eunuchs, transvestites, prostitutes of both sexes abound.
Typical of the casual attitudes is
the inserted story of the boy of Pergamon.
Avisitor to the boy's father's home offered
progressively more expensive gifts to the
boy, who feigned sleep, in exchange for
sexual favors. However, the boy was disappointed when the visitor failed to deliver
the final present, a Macedonian stallion.
Petronius thought that most ladies were fascinated by and preferred lowlife lovers. In spite of titillatingscenes, the
language is less coarse than Catullus' or
even Horace's. The speech varies with the
rank and education of the character: slave,
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frccdman, aristocrat, foreigner, or Roman.
Each episode is almost an independent
mime, stage-managed by the author.
No ancient work survives as perverse, bizarre, and titillatingly amusing as
this one, which with allusions to Epicureanism ridicules the pompous "gravitas" of
the leading contemporary courtier Seneca,
the philosopher of Stoicism, litterateur,
and tragedian. Doubtless Petronius continued the tradition of Varro's lost Menippean Satires, interspersing prose andverse,
perhapsin parody of the Pharsalia of Lucan,
Seneca's nephew. The Satyricon is often
considered a forerunner of the picaresque
novel in which adventurous episodes follow one another without rhyme or reason.
Historians of eroticism have
found the Satyricon rich in meaning not
only for its portrayal of total sexual abandon with equalinterest in homosexual and
heterosexual escapades, but also as the
best ancient documentationof voyeurism,
cxhibitionism, scopophilia, scopomixia, as
well as of castration fantasies, and sadomasochism, all erotic penchants found
much more in Latin than in Greek literature. Petronius thus bequeathed to later
ages an imperishable record of the sexual
life of the early Roman Empire with its
unabashed and overt homosexuality.
The "sexual revolution" of the
1960s saw arevived interest in the author.
Federico Fcllini's extravagant 1969 film
Satyricon, though only loosely based on
the original, documents this intersection.
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The Republic of the Philippines
comprises over seven thousand tropical
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islands off the mainland of southeast Asia,
settled by approximately fifty million
predominantly Roman Catholic people; a
Muslim minority is found in the South.
History. Colonized by Spain in
the mid-sixteenth century, the islands
passed into American control as a result of
theSpanish-American War (1898).A threeyear armed revolt against the new American colonial power was crushed in 1901.
During World War II, Japan occupied the
islands between 1942 and 1944-45. Following the war, the United States granted
the Philippines independence in 1946.The
post-independence history of the Republic
has featured a series of guerrilla wars and
considerable civil strife.
Homosexuality and Transvestism. The Philippines enjoys a reputation
as one of the contemporary societies most
tolerant of homosexuality. Philippine
criminal law is silent on the subject of
consenting same-sex relations and there is
little or no prosecution under other
statutes. Filipinos tend to hold benign
attitudes toward homosexuals and in
certain areas of the country transvestic
(cross-dressed)homosexuals even are accorded special status. In Bacolod, for example, a sugar-cane capital of some300,OOO
inhabitants, cross-dressed homosexuals
traditionally participate as dancers in the
main social event of the town, the Christmas Eve pageant, held in the city's principal hotel. The queen of the Christmas
pageant is usually a cross-dressed male
homosexual.
Transvestic homosexuals are
well-known for their fashion shows or
beauty pageants which are presented in all
parts of the Philippines for the general
public and frequently sponsored by civic
clubs such asRotary or Kiwanis. Such drag
presentations are regarded as family entertainment and are popular with children as
well as adults. Philippine children are
socialized to regard homosexuals as interesting and amusing people. Many Tagalog
movies contain homosexual comic char-

actcrs often portrayed as friends of the
leading men. The appearance of homosexual characters in Philippine movies inevitably elicits claps and shouts of approval
from the many children in the audience.
Terminology. While it is the crossdressed male homosexuals in the Philippines who are most conspicuous, masculine male homosexuals and masculine and
feminine lesbians are also found. Because
of the rather complex language usage patterns in the Philippines it is somewhat
difficult to generalize about terminology
rcfcrring to homosexuals. While Tagalog
is the official language, English is widely
used in the universities and among educated Filipinos as a sccond language. Several othcr major regional languages are
commonly used. The most widely known
terms for male homosexuals probably are
bakla (TagalogJand bayot (Cebuanoj.These
terms may be used as general terms for
male homosexuals and may apply t o
masculine, non-transvestic homosexuals
or may rcfer to effeminate or cross-dressed
homosexuals.
While the Cebuano term lakinon is sometimes used to refer t o lesbians,
the more universally understood term in
most parts of the Philippines is the English-derived term tomboy. As the term
implies, some lesbians are viewed as
mannish and some cross-dress and hold
traditionally male occupations. Like male
homosexuals, they are well-treated. Lesbians, for example, may flirt with neighborhood girls, sending them small presents
and love notes without provoking the
hostility of parents and neighbors, who are
likely t o joke and tease about such
"crushes." Lesbians tend to lead more
private lives than male homosexuals and
have no developed social organizations
such as bars, networks, coffee shops, or
clubs. They tend to pair off relatively early
sometimes with apartner, usually a heterosexual female, called a "live-in." Because
of widespread crowding, unmarried homosexuals-both male and female-usually
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are not able to set up households independent of extended families unless they
are affluent.
"Callboys. " Courtship patterns
of male homosexuals are characterized by
the "callboy" system, wherein heterosexual males usually between 15 and 25
engage in sexual relations or in more permanent relationships with homosexuals
in exchange for money and sustenance
paid by the homosexual. Callboys may be
found in all parts of the Philippines and it
is estimated that as many as 80 percent of
the young males from the working and
lower middle classes at some point in their
youths work as "callboys." In some areas
the callboy system has become institutionalized. In Pagsanjan, for example, a
resort town of 3,000, practically all of the
heterosexual males between 15 and 25
work as "callboys." Male homosexuals
have few sexual relationships with other
homosexuals. Most sexual relations of
homosexual men are with bisexual or
heterosexual youths.
The Roots of Tolerance. Despite
its many social and economic problems
the Philippines has been able to develop a
society which is relatively democratic in
terms of sex and gender. Filipinos often say
"We don't need women's liberation; we
have had it for years." There is considerable truth in this statement. The Philippines has a long tradition of egalitarianism
with regard to the sexes. Many women
hold positions regarded as traditionally
male occupations. For example, 60 percent of accountants, 67 perccnt of chemical engineers, 70 percent of dentists, and
52percent of physiciansin the Philippines
are estimated to be women. Tolerance for
homosexuals may well be related to these
more general patterns of gender equality.
Philippine attitudes are part of the benign
system of attitudes prevailing insoutheast
Asia and the South Pacific and may well be
a long-standing aspect of Philippine society as suggested by the pervasive presence
of such attitudes in rural areas and small
towns as well as in the cities. That homo-

sexuals wereindigenous to the Philippines
before the the arrival of the Europeans is
suggested by the observations of Father
Juan deplascencia, who wrote in 1589that
thenativeFilipinoshadarnongtheirpriests,
l'bayoguin.. .amanwhosenatureinclined
toward that of a woman." In a list of
"ministers of the devil" of the pre-Spanish
religion practiced by the natives, the Spanish friar Juan Francisco de San Antonio,
writing in 1738, includes the bayoguin,
who was "an effeminate man. . inclined
to being a woman and to all the matters of
this feminine sex." These scant passages
suggest that effeminate homosexuals held
places of honor in pre-literate, pre-Hispanic Philippines, a fact which may be
related to widespread attitudes of tolerance accorded contemporary Philippine
homosexuals.
Crackdowns on Prostitution. By
the spring,of 1988, two crackdowns occurred to compromise the picture of idyllic tolerance, although both applied only
to prostitution: widespread raids on bars in
the tourist district of Manila (the capital],
and the arrest and deportation of homosexual pedophiles in Pagsanjan.
The spring and summer of 1988
saw the emergence of a moral crusade
against prostitution, pornography, and live
sex shows (both heterosexual and homosexual) in Manila's famous Ermita tourist
belt. The most highly publicized aspect of
this crusade was a series of raids led by
Manila police chief Brigadier General Alfrcdo Lim against nearly 300 bars which
allegedly were operating as fronts for prostitution. Some two thousand prostitutes,
including some male prostitutes catering
to homosexuals, were involved in theraids.
While most establishmentsremained open
during this period, one of Manila's most
famous homosexual establishments "the
Retiro 690 Club," a disco with male prostitutes and sex shows, was closed. By May,
1988, a power struggle developed between
police chief Lim and Manila Mayor Me1
Lopez, who opposed the raids. President
Corazon Aquino, who approved the raids,
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stepped in and called Lim and Lopez to
Malacaiiang Palace to mediate the dispute. While homosexual establishment~
were not singled out, they were conspicuously included in the generalized attack
on "vice" in Manila.
For years the town of Pagsanjan in
the province of Laguna has been a favorite
of both tourists who visit Pagsanjan Falls
and foreign pedophiles who form liaisons
with the many boys in that town who
readily [and usually with the knowledge
and approval of their parents and townspeople) make themselves available for
money. In late February, 1988, a surprise
raid on Pagsanjan was conducted by constabulary agents, police, and immigration
officials, and 22 foreign pedophiles were
arrested. The raiding team left Manila early
in the morning, arrived in Pagsanjan at 7
A.M., entered the Pagsanjan Lodge and
eight private houses without warning or
warrants, finding those arrested sleeping
with or in other compromising positions
with pre-pubertal Filipino boys. Those
arrested (fromthe Unitedstates, Germany,
Belgium, Australia, the United Kingdom,
Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, and Canada) were fined 1,000 pesos ($50)each and
deported. Four of them remained to contest their deportation on the grounds that
they had done nothing illegal in vicw of
the absence of an "age of consent" for
males in Philippine criminal law.
These events are probably related
directly orindirectly to the threat of AIDS,
coupled with a new government characterizcd by a growing sense of xenophobia
fed by unfavorable international publicity
describing the Philippines as a sexual
marketplace.
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Jewish thinker and exegete. Philo
belonged to a wealthy Hellenized family of
Alexandria in Egypt. In 39 he took part in
an embassy to Rome, described in his
Legation to Caius; otherwise little is
known of the outward circumstances of
his life. Philo's fusion of Greek allegory
and moralizing with biblical Judaism made
his work appealing to Christians; significantly, his extensive writings-all in Attic
Greek rather than in Hebrew--owe their
survival to Christian copyists.
Philo discusses homosexuality in
three passages of some length (On Abraham, 133-41; The Special Laws, III,37-42;
and The Contemplative Life, 59-63). These
texts disclose a tripartite classification of
male same-sex behavior, affording us a
glimpse of social reality in a great Hellenistic-Roman city at the time of Christ.
The three modes, which to some extent
overlap, are thoseof (1)thclatterday Greek
adhercnts of paiderasteia, which changed
political circumstances had shorn of its
positive state-building character, making
it an easy target for caricature by hostile
observers such as Philo as mere love-sickness; (2) the ostentatious effeminates,
whom Philo dubs "men-women"; and (3)
the galli, or religious-ecstatic castrates.
Although it is edged throughout with
hostility, Philo's account showed that
cosmopolitan Alexandria had a more varied panoramaof homosexual lilestyles than
did earlier communities, anticipating the
variety of "scenes" of gay life in more
recent times.
The larger significance of Philo,
howevcr, stems from his historical position at a pivotal junction of religious and
ethical thought. Born into a wealthy and
cultivated Jewish family in learned Alexandria, he benefited from a thorough education in the Greek classics. Havina absorbed both the allegorical techniques of
the literary critics of Homer and the ethical ideals of Middle Platonism, Philo reB.C.-CA.
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